CM X- R ay Mat t re ss
CM ProLine

COMFORTABLE
DURABLE
ERGONOMIC
We deliver mattrasses to several leading
X-ray companies.

PRODUCT INFORMATION
CM X-Ray Mattress is a comfortable mattress
manufactured in different sizes and
thicknesses in order to fulfill a varied
demand of X-ray mattresses.
CM X-Ray mattress is manufactured in two
different thicknesses (2,5 and 3 cm). The
mattresses with a thickness of 3 cm are
manufactured with a surface of PU-fabric, a
underside with low friction attributes and
eight handles which facilitates simple
adjustments when needed.
The Mattresses with a thickness of 2,5 cm
are mainly intended for use in MRI-scanner.
These mattresses are manufactured with PUfabric without low friction underside or
handles.
All mattress cores consists of a combination
of viscoelastic polyurethane foam and a
layer of EVA-foam.
.

Cleaning and disinfection
Disinfect with alcohol and/or soap
solution. Remove blood stains as soon
as possible with cold water.
Safety instructions
Be careful when transferring
patients to and from the X-ray
mattress.
CM X-Ray mattress are not made
for lifting patients on the mattress.
Consider patient individual risk of
developing pressure ulcers in case
of long examination times.
Clean and disinfect the mattress
according to given instructions in
between patients.
Examine the mattress regularly for
damage. Damaged mattress should
not be in use.
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ARTICLE NUMBERS
X-Ray Mattresses with a thickness of 3 cm, top surface of PU-fabric
with low friction underside and eight handles.
Article number: CM+Width+Length
*Exception CMADORA

MRI Mattresses with a thickness of 2,5 cm, manufactured with PUfabric, without low friction underside and no handles.
Article number: CMP+Width+Length+MR
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